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Résumé
The roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) is one of the ungulate preyed on species regularly
documented in the lowlands sites of Western Europe during the Mesolithic period / Early
Holocene. During the Last Glacial Maximum, its distribution was restricted to the Mediterranean peninsulas, south-western France and the surroundings of the Carpathians (Sommer
et al., 2009). The situation during the Late-Glacial represents an interesting window corresponding to a re-opening of habitats and a reorganization of available faunal resources in
the Jura and the Alps in particular (Bridault et Chaix, 2009). A marked change of habitat
is well documented in red deer at the Late-Glacial to early Holocene transition in Eastern
France (Drucker et al., 2011), but very little is known about roe deer habitats.
The Early Azilian occupation at the Northern Alpine site of La Fru (Savoie), documents the
earliest evidence of the roe deer in the Northern France: four roe deer bones were radiocarbon dated between 14,9 – 13,9 ky cal BP (2s). This offers a unique opportunity to study
the ecology and the exploitation of this ungulate at that time. Stable Isotope analyses were
implemented to investigate how the diet and habitat of the roe deer differed from those of the
other coeval deer. The study of faunal remains shows roe deer was the second game species
hunted during the B´’olling (GI-1e) at la Fru, an unusual result that brought us to explore
the specific hunting strategies performed during this key period of environmental transition.
Wear and eruption patterns recorded on the abundant dental remains allow us to discuss the
age profile of targeted animals and seasonality of their capture.
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